FRESHMEN RECEPTION
BY T. C. A. TONIGHT

Refreshments, Speakers and Entertainment To Be Provided.

Tonight at 8 o'clock in the Union, the annual reception to the Freshmen will be given by the Technology Christian Association. This is an annual affair, and it is practically the first opportunity for the Freshmen to come out and get acquainted. The social tonight will not be a strictly Freshman gathering, and it will be attended by men of all classes.

As this is the first walk of the year, the first training walk of the year will be held, and the other at 5.00. Both squads, one leaving the Gym at 4.00 for Cross Country Men will be held in the Institute.

Sophomore football practice is well under way and the indications point toward a strong team. Yesterday afternoon, in spite of the unfavorable weather, the squad ran through easy signal practice under Manager Buxton's direction. There are quite a few men already signed up as candidates for the backfield positions, but the line is sadly in need of new recruits.

Many of last year's team have withdrawn from the Institute and without more material from which to pick a team it will be impossible for the coach to turn out a winning eleven.

Manager Buxton promises to have a coach at the gym for tomorrow's practice, and it is his request that every available man turn out with football clothes to start work.

Tech Chinese Students

Tech Men Take Prominent Part At Cornell Conference.

At the Annual Chinese Students' Conference, which was held this year at Cornell University, Ithaca, Technology was represented by a delegation of eleven men. The following five were elected to office: T. C. H., Vice-President; W. G. Loo, Treasurer; V. F. Lam, Chief Manager of the Chinese Students' Monthly; C. C. Chu, Editor-In-Chief of The Chinese Students' Quarterly; M. C. Hon, Chief Manager of the Chinese Students' Quarterly; Z. Y. Chow, Correspondent.

In the past five years Tech men have always been the most prominent and useful members of these Conferences. Nine of the Tech men have served on the various committees throughout the last year.

The annual T. C. A. reception to the new men promises to be interesting.
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RECEPTION BY TECH
CHAPTER OF ST. ANDREW

Tech Men Welcomed To Trinity Church—Weekly Conferences To Be Held.

Last evening the Tech Chapter of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew held an informal reception for new students at Trinity House. About forty men attended and were well received by Mr. Van Etten of Trinity and by Mr. Krielint, director of the Tech Chapter. After the men had started their cigars and had become acquainted with one another Mr. Krielint gave a short talk of welcome to the new men. He said in part that the reception had been made possible through the kindness of Doctor Maos, rector of Trinity, who had of his own accord offered the use of Trinity House for the reception.

The house will be open every Thursday evening to all Tech men. One of the officers of the Brotherhood will be on hand to hand out the cigars and to direct the men to one of these pews immediately.

FIRST MEETING OF FINANCE COMMITTEE

Freshman Envelopes To Be Limited—Next Meeting October Ninth.

Last night the Finance Committee held its first regular meeting of the year with twelve undergraduate activities represented. Mr. Litchfield and Mr. C. L. Tabor, former Finance Committee members, were also present, and were present, and were present, and suggested that the current expense of the Institute be put down. The Treasurer of 1914 had already collected about $150 more. The Class of 1914 has a host of debt during its Freshman year. The Treasurer of 1917 was present, and received many suggestions from the Committee. No debts contracted by members of the class will be paid from the class treasury unless previously authorized by both the temporary chairman and treasurer. A list of authorized collectors of dues will be posted by the treasurer within a few days.

It was noted that the treasurers of all activities have their books at the outside show office for inspection by Dr. Greene, the paid auditor employed by the Show. The date of this audit will be under the inspection of the Finance Committee.

The reports from the classes were received with considerable comment. The Class of 1914 had over $300 on hand from last year, and its treasurer has already collected about $150 more. The Class of 1914 has a host of debt during its Freshman year. The Treasurer of 1917 was present, and received many suggestions from the Committee. No debts contracted by members of the class will be paid from the class treasury unless previously authorized by both the temporary chairman and treasurer. A list of authorized collectors of dues will be posted by the treasurer within a few days.
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The reports from the classes were received with considerable comment. The Class of 1914 had over $300 on hand from last year, and its treasurer has already collected about $150 more. The Class of 1914 has a host of debt during its Freshman year. The Treasurer of 1917 was present, and received many suggestions from the Committee. No debts contracted by members of the class will be paid from the class treasury unless previously authorized by both the temporary chairman and treasurer. A list of authorized collectors of dues will be posted by the treasurer within a few days.

It was noted that the treasurers of all activities have their books at the outside show office for inspection by Dr. Greene, the paid auditor employed by the Show. The date of this audit will be under the inspection of the Finance Committee.

The reports from the classes were received with considerable comment. The Class of 1914 had over $300 on hand from last year, and its treasurer has already collected about $150 more. The Class of 1914 has a host of debt during its Freshman year. The Treasurer of 1917 was present, and received many suggestions from the Committee. No debts contracted by members of the class will be paid from the class treasury unless previously authorized by both the temporary chairman and treasurer. A list of authorized collectors of dues will be posted by the treasurer within a few days.
FRESHMAN DINNER ON SATURDAY

A Large Number Are Expected To Be Present—Sale of Tickets Stops Tonight.

The Freshman Dinner that will come Saturday at 6:30 is the one thing that all 1917 men should attend if they want to get a glimpse of their first bit of real Tech life. Tech spirit will be the one thing that characterizes the meeting. From the very start to the finish there will not be one dull moment and the Freshmen is assured that he will not find the evening wasted. Mr. Coolon is going to supply the dinner and TECH the speakers. Those in charge have picked out a list of speakers that will portray undergraduate life and the different activities at the Institute. Tickets are on sale at the Cage and at the TECH office and by the temporary officers of the class. A large number are expected to attend. The sale of tickets closes tonight at 10:30, and all those that have not bought them by that time will be unable to get them.

Important Meeting Called To Adopt New Constitution

The Chemical Society, which holds an important business meeting, the first this year, this afternoon at 5 o'clock in 23 Walker. The chief object of this meeting is the adoption of a new constitution. One of the main features of the new constitution will be the increase in the Society dues. Formerly the yearly assessment has been only 50 cents, which was not enough to conduct the organization as well as the officers desired. With the dues raised to 75 cents it is very probable that the Society will become the foremost in the Institute, as well as the largest. There will also be other changes made, which will greatly facilitate the carrying on of business.

Nominations for a new member of the Program Committee, to be selected from the Senior class, must be at the Cage before 4 o'clock. October 8. The election will be held shortly after this date, the new officer filling the place of Watson '94.

THE TECH

Entered as second-class matter, Sept. 19, 1864, at the post office at Boston, Mass., under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Published daily, except Sunday, during the college year by students of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

MANAGING BOARD.

S. H. Tappan, '14............Manager
Frederick S. Goodwin, '14........Editor-in-Chief
P. C. Foster, '14............Managing Editor
L. A. F. Bemis, '14............Assistant
G. A. Palmer, '14............Treasurer

NEW BOARD.

H. Bronson, '15............Chief News Editor
T. C. Jewett, '16............Assistant News Editor
W. C. Kincheloe, '16............Assistant
W. H. Wyrman, '16............Assistant
J. M. Calhoun, '16............Assistant
T. G. Jewett, '16............Assistant
C. W. Lees, '16............Assistant
J. E. Heeter, '16............Assistant

BUSINESS BOARD

C. G. Hayes, '16............Business Manager
P. Allen, '16............News Editor
Q. B. Miller, '16............Assistant News Editor

Office Hours of General Manager:
9.00 to 11.00 A.M., Daily; 2.00 to 4.00 P.M., Tuesday and Thursday; 9.00 to 4.00 P.M., Friday.

Office, at Trinity Hall, opposite the College Chemical Building.

The TECH is published by the students of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, Mass., to carry into effect the will of the late Howard P. Bristol, who desires the students of the Institute to unite in some enterprise for the cultural and intellectual advancement of the college. Subscription rates: Single copies, 2 cents. Annual subscriptions, $1.00. This is the one thing that characterizes the meeting.
Dress Shirts

Custom Made

$2.00 Upwards

Fit and Quality of Workmanship Guaranteed

C. F. HOVEY & CO.
Summer, Chauncy and Avon Streets
Boston, MASS.

Old Colony Trust Company.

Capital ... $6,000,000

Surplus ... 8,000,000

Equipped to Furnish Every Banking Facility

One account commands the services of two centrally located banking offices

17 Court Street
Boston

52 Temple Place

GET YOUR BOOKS AT

The Old Corner Book Store, Inc.
27 and 29 Bromfield Street
Boston

Students' Cast-Off Clothing

and Other Personal Effects bought by

K. E. Z. E. R
380 Columbus Avenue
Near Dartmouth St.

Highest Prices paid for same.

Tremont A. M. - 6:00

2 Lunches

11 Meal Ticket $1.50

6c

Sprint 8,000,000

Tremont 7 - 6:30

$4.50 Upwards

Tremont 9 - 7:00

Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

Old Established Dining Room

33 Saint Botolph Street
Boston

Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.
THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Handy to the Institute. Up-to-date, fashionable hair cutting by skilled barbers. The best barbers and most perfect facility will be enjoyed by all. Free to members and special privileges will be enjoyed by students.

THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

ATTRACTIONS

THEATRES

TREMONT THEATRE

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
HOLLIS ST. THEATRE

JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN
Evgs. at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2.

BOSTON THEATRE
Evgs. at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2.

THE CONSPIRACY
Prices 1.50, 1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.

THE THEATRES

PARK THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.10.

STUDENT THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2.

THE PURPLE ROAD
Evgs. 8.15. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2.11.

ATTRACTIONS

THE TECH BARBER SHOP

NO SPECIAL ENGLISH FOR THE TECH CANDIDATES

The Special Section Will Not Be Continued This Term.

Professor Arto Bates, head of the English Department, stated today that the special English course for Freshmen on THE TECH will not be given during the first term of this school year. Doubtless many of the Freshmen will be interested to know that the Institute last year arranged a special course in English, which could be substituted for the regular course in the curriculum.

The work in the course consisted primarily of instruction in journalism, and of writing news articles for the Institute daily paper. A certain amount of work is required of all the members of the special class, and credit is given for the quality and quantity of work done. Last year enough men entered the course to warrant its continuance throughout the last term, and the work done was of considerable benefit to the men as well as to THE TECH.

The course is conducted by Professor Bates personally, and he made the course extremely interesting and instructive last year. Professor Bates stated that the course could not be substituted during the first term for the reason that the regular first term course in English and logic was absolutely essential, and had to be taken by all first year men.

The Cross-Country Team will shortly be chosen. Many men are in training with a view to securing a place on this team.

The firms who advertise in THE TECH are good firms to deal with. Please mention the paper when dealing with them.

FACULTY NOTICES

Physical Laboratory Reports.

Students desiring to keep their last year's laboratory reports may obtain them by applying to assistant in Room 16, Walker.

Reports remaining uncalled for after October 16 will be destroyed.

H. M. Goodwin.

Precision of Measurements.

A special course of lectures covering the work of this course will be given to students entering from other colleges, two hours a week for one week at 4:05 P. M. in Room 23, Walker. First lecture Friday, October 3. Hours for subsequent lectures will be arranged at that time.

H. M. Goodwin.

The class in Advanced English Composition will meet on Thursday afternoons at 4 o'clock. The first meeting, however, will be on October 1.

The Short Course in Organic Chemistry (550) will meet for the first time on Friday, October 3, at 12 M., in room 24 Walker. Text book, Moore's "Organic Chemistry."

CLASS & "FRAT" PIPES
Made to Order

CUBAN CIGAR STORE
593 Boylston Street

JUNIOR NOMINATIONS

The nominations for the Junior Class officers, President, Vice-President, Secretary, Clerk, Treasurer, two members of the Executive Committee, two members of the Executive Committee, and two members of the Athletic Association, which are now open, will close Thursday, Oct. 9th. These ballots to be invalid must be signed by ten men and will not be considered unless so signed. The ballots will be distributed immediately after these must be in by Thursday, Oct. 16th. To have his vote counted a member must have paid his Class dues, which may be paid to any of the present Class officers. The committee in charge of the elections is composed of the following members: T. F. Speer, chairman; H. Lieb, J. M. Livengood, G. Urquhart and G. B. Hilton.
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IN OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

College Men
Will Make No Mistake
In Depending Upon
NEW ENGLAND'S GREATEST STORE

Here one may choose from unequaled assortments of

Clothing --- Furnishings
Furniture --- Rugs
Pictures --- Artwares
Trunks and Luggage
Sporting Goods

and the many other things so frequently needed during college days.

Best of all, selection here is never from commonplace stocks but from the best that Europe and America can produce.

Jordan Marsh Company